AUGUST NEWSLETTER

HOW TO PREVENT DRY SKIN DURING WINTER
Use Sunscreen
Sunscreen isn't just for Summer.
The sun can be just as harsh in Winter and
can dry out your skin terribly.
Apply Sunscreen to exposed areas
30 minutes before leaving the house.

Don't take super-hot (or long) showers
Nothing sounds better than a steaming hot
shower on a cold day, but hot water is actually
the enemy of dry winter skin. Too much hot
water causes increased evaporation
of your skin's natural hydration.

Don't Over Exfoliate
Drink Plenty of Water
Light exfoliation of the skin is essential for
Drinking plenty of water is vital for skin
getting rid of dead cells, but a harsh
hydration even during the colder months.
exfoliator or scrub can aggravate the skin
DMK’s EFA Ultra supplements are also great
and damage the skin barrier. This can lead to
for maintaining healthy skin. Formulated with
redness, acne breakouts and dry skin. Using
a powerful blend of plant-based essential
products like DMK’s Micro Peel is great for
fatty acids, seaweed extract, vitamins,
light exfoliation without drying out and
minerals and amino acids, EFA Ultra
damaging your skin.
encourages healthy skin, hair and nails!
If you need any help with your skin, come in and talk to our Dermal Therapist TODAY!

NEW BOPO BODY MIST PRODUCTS
We are loving the stunning new
BOPO Body Mists!
The perfect light all-natural perfume
infused with crystals.
Designed to make you smell incredible
without any of the toxic nastiest in
mainstream perfumes while helping you
connect with nature’s elements.
Beautifully designed to represent one of
the elements: Earth, Water, Fire & Air.
ALL BOPO PRODUCTS 10% OFF IN
AUGUST
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WHAT IS BETTER THAN LASH EXTENSIONS?
We have a Secret which will make your own natural lashes BETTER than Eyelash Extensions!!
Our system requires NO Maintenance, NO Special Care and NO Refills and will last 8-10 weeks!!
Are your Eyelash Extensions falling out and looking sparse and uneven?? Our solution means you
will NEVER have Eyelash Extensions again, plus your own natural lashes will be even BETTER!!

Our amazing lash and brow growth serum Purely Lashes is a
breakthrough formula that improves the length, volume and
thickness of both eyelashes and eyebrows.
Clinical studies have shown that Purely Lashes helps
improve the length and density of your eyelashes and
eyebrows in only 4 to 6 weeks.
TOGETHER with an in-salon Lash Lift & Tint treatment
which gently lifts, lengthens and curls your
own natural lashes.
You will NEVER have Eyelash Extensions Again!!
Our clients absolutely love the results they get from
using our lash system!
Come in and purchase your Purely Lashes product for only $79 and start your journey
to getting the thick long natural lashes you have always dreamed about!!

DMK BEAUTIFY
MAGAZINE

DMK ADVANCED SKIN
REVISION PACK

The Winter DMK Beautify Magazine is out now.
Click this link https://bit.ly/3BDMK
to read about everything DMK for Winter Skin.

DMK have released an Advanced Skin Revision
Pack which contains the perfect essential
skincare products to ensure your skin is healthy.
This Limited Edition pack contains;
Beta Gel, Direct Delivery Vitamin C, Revitosin &
a FREE Herbal Pigment Oil.
Limited Packs available - Message us to Order
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